Identification of novel Plasmodium falciparum PI4KB inhibitors as potential anti-malarial drugs: Homology modeling, molecular docking and molecular dynamics simulations.
The current study was set to discover selective Plasmodium falciparum phosphatidylinositol-4-OH kinase type III beta (pfPI4KB) inhibitors as potential antimalarial agents using combined structure-based and ligand-based drug discovery approach. A comparative model of pfPI4KB was first constructed and validated using molecular docking techniques. Performance of Autodock4.2 and Vina4 software in predicting the inhibitor-PI4KB binding mode and energy was assessed based on two Test Sets: Test Set I contained five ligands with resolved crystal structures with PI4KB, while Test Set II considered eleven compounds with known IC50 value towards PI4KB. The outperformance of Autodock as compared to Vina was reported, giving a correlation coefficient (R2) value of 0.87 and 0.90 for Test Set I and Test Set II, respectively. Pharmacophore-based screening was then conducted to identify drug-like molecules from ZINC database with physicochemical similarity to two potent pfPI4KB inhibitors -namely cpa and cpb. For each query inhibitor, the best 1000 hits in terms of TanimotoCombo scores were selected and subjected to molecular docking and molecular dynamics (MD) calculations. Binding energy was then estimated using molecular mechanics-generalized Born surface area (MM-GBSA) approach over 50 ns MD simulations of the inhibitor-pfPI4KB complexes. According to the calculated MM-GBSA binding energies, ZINC78988474 and ZINC20564116 were identified as potent pfPI4KB inhibitors with binding energies better than those of cpa and cpb, with ΔGbinding ≥ -34.56 kcal/mol. The inhibitor-pfPI4KB interaction and stability were examined over 50 ns MD simulation; as well the selectivity of the identified inhibitors towards pfPI4KB over PI4KB was reported.